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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

DURANGO, COLORADO

WELCOME GATHERING 14 June, 1988

Following singing, the meeting gathered at 7:37 p.m.

Mary Dudley, Clerk of IMYM, thanked Friends from Durango for all the work andarrangements they had made for Yearly Meeting. Friends warmly endorsed her thanks.She also read greetings to IMYM from Friends World Committee for Consultation.

Mary Dudley called the roll of Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups, of which thefollowing were represented:

Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting New Mexico Quarterly MeetingFlagstaff Albuquerque
Phoenix Clearlight WG
Pima Gallup WG
Ternpe Socorro WG

Durango
Colorado General Meeting Farrnington WCBoulder El Paso

Steamboat Springs WG Gila
Western Slope WG Las Cruces

Fort Collins Santa Fe
Mountain View Taos WG

Las Vegas WGOther Meetings Los Alamos WG
Grano Valley WG
Mexico City Utah Friends Fellowship
Midland WG Salt Lake City
Prescott WG Richfield WG

Moab WG

Not present were Friends from the following Monthly Meetings and Worsnip Groups:Cochise, Colorado Springs, Logan, Carlsbad, Cheyenne, Laramie, Lubbock. Jackson Hole,and Rapid City.

Visitors were welcomed from Ann Arbor, Sandy Spring, Sun City, Orange County MonthlyMeeting, New York Yearly Meeting, Pacific Yearly Meeting, Western Yearly Meeting,AFSC, and FCNL. Also welcomed were Ken and Grace Mary Snyder. helping the Registrar,and Paul and Margaret Lacey, resource persons from Earlham College.

Mary Dudley introduced Connie Gould, one of the coordinators for Junior Yearly Meeting.Connie Gould asked for constant feedback and requested that parents accompany theirchildren to register them an the first day. She explained that a team of people would be
( running the afternoon program. Because more than one person is responsible, she askedfor increased care on the part of parents in connection with the afternoon prugram.Connie Gould introduced Nena MacDonald who in turn introduced Deb Swetnam, Kate
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Brown, and Marilyn Gendron who will work with the 4th to 6th graders. Marcia Anderson,
Sara Keeney, and Susan Wiley were introduced as leaders of the 1st to 3rd grade group.
Rebecca Cecil and Nicole Wychert will be with preschoolers all day. Vickie Aldrich will
be in charge of the infants and toddlers. Connie Gould appealed for people to sign up to
help with JYM. This enables adults to share in the life cf Junior Yearly Meeting.

Tee shirts bearing the image of Rachel and Obadiah were presented to author Brinton
Turkle. These will be sold for $8.50.

Jonathan Taylor has agreed to coordinate Creativity Night.

Junior Young Friends will meet in the Cooper Lounge. The Clerk asked that older Friends
be patient with their presence remembering that this is the area assigned to the group
and that the group of middle schoolers is new and in need of nurture.

The Clerk reported that a full program was planned for Senior Young Friends. She urged
adults to participate in the planned intergenerational meetings.

The Co—Coordinators of Operations, Jim Mills and Thornton Price, were introduced.

1. Doll Project Marble Brailt announced that dolls made last year were sent to El
Salvador and Nicaragua and some to refugees in Tucson. She announced the location of
materials and particularly asked that parents supervise the work done by children. She
announced that after seven years she wished to hand over the project to someone else.
She hoped a volunteer or volunteers would be forthcoming. Friends showed their
appreciation of her efforts by a round of applause.

Mary Dudley announced that Eric Wright would be acting as Co—Recording Clerk In place
of Bob Pearson, who is unable to attend Yearly Meeting due to the illness of his mother.

Mary Dudley explained that a new schedule of interest groups would be available in the
morning.

Elise Boulding announced that she has copies of the report pertaining to relations
between IMYM and AFSC. She asked that Friends intending to attend the interest grouo
reaa this prior to the meeting of the group.

The announcements were followed by worship.

PLENARY SESSION 15 June, 1989

Friends gathered in silence at 10.15 a.m.

Phyllis Kirtley, Clerk of the Watching Committee, read extracts from the epistles of
France, Baltimore, and Lake Erie Yearly Meetings.

The Clerk of IMYM, Mary Dudley, read a letter of greetings to IMYM from the Executive
Secretary of FWCC.

Mary Dudley read a poem by Tagore thereby introducing a period of worship during which
Friends remembered the life of Anne Underwood White and particularly the contribution
she made to IMYM by serving as Clerk from 1985 to 1987.
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The Clerk read a letter introducing Kenneth Snyder who is an active member of theNational Campaign for a Peace Tax Fund. He will lead an interest group acout thecampaign. The Clerk also read a letter introducing Allen [<archer who will lead aninterest group which will explore the possibility of IMYM joining a joint Friens peacewitness at the nuclear test site in Nevada.

Mary Dudley introauced guest speaker Paul Lacey, of Eariham College, and his wifeMargaret Lacey. Paul Lacey addressed Friends on the topic entitled “To light a candlecasts a shadow”. His address will be published in its entirety in the October issue ofFriends Bulletin.

The address was followed by a period of worship.

BUSINESS SESSION I 15 June, 1989

The Meeting gathered in silence at 4:25 p.m.

Phyllis Kirtley, Clerk of the Watching Committee read from the epistles of Pacific, Iowa,Illinois, and New Zealand Yearly Meetings.

The Clerk of Yearly Meeting, Mary Dudley, read a letter of greetings from the FrienosCommittee on National Legislation. It introduced Cindy Darcey, a staff member ofFCNL.

Phyllis Klrtley announced that epistles will be available for Friends to read.

2. Committee on Sufferinqz Jonathan Taylor presented the report of the committee(IMYM 1989 attachment 1). He told Yearly Meeting that one action of conscience hadreceived support from the committee — that of Diana Hirschi and Russ Fish. Rail Thronhad received support from Boulder Monthly Meeting for his action at the Nevada testsite. The Treasurer pointed out that she had money available that had not beenrequested.

IMYM 1989—1 Yearly Meeting accepts the 1989 report of the Committee onSufferings.

3. Committee on Aging Josephine Coats reported for the committee, which asks whetherit should be laid down as a Yearly Meeting committee. They ask that local meetingsencourage committees of mutual support among seniors in their midst. Mary Dudleyreported that the Continuing Committee has recommended that its members consult withtheir meetings on whether to lay down the Committee on Sufferings. In discussion whichfollowed, Friends recalled that the original purpose of the committee was to explore thepossibility of a Friends retirement community in our region. When this was found to beunworkable, the committee lacked a specific mission, and got no response to its mailingsto Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups. Other Friends were uncomfortable with ourturning away from the growing problems of aging in our society, and called f or a broaaerview of the possible role for such a committee.

IMYM 1989—2 Yearly Meeting accepts the report from the Committee on Aging.

IMYM 1989—3 Yearly Meeting asks Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups toseriously consider the process of aging and the needs of older members of theirmeetings to see what role should be played by the Yearly Meeting’s Committee on
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Aging in light of the existing committee’s sense that the committee should be laiddown.

4. Continuing Committee Report Marion F-loge, Clerk of Continuing Committee, resenteoa report covering the meeting held at the beginning of Yearly Meeting (see separateminutes for Continuing Committee).

IMYM 1989—4 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Continuing Committee.

5. Biological Warfare (Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute) The Clerk explained theprocess by which the minute on biological warfare proposed by Friends had come beforeYearly Meeting. She read the minute to Friends. She reported the concern of someBoulder Friends about the language used in parts of the minute and about the need forfurther documentation. Other Friends held that the language of the minute was justifiedby available information and that the importance of the issue called for Friends to speakclearly. It was agreed that Linda Lepreau should lead an interest group during which thedocumentation supporting the minute could be presented and a minute be prepared f orthe consideration of Yearly Meeting.

6. Quaker Volunteer Witness (Project of Pima Monthly Meeting) Jim Corbett reported onthe past year’s experience. The program hit an early snag over the QVW policy onsexual preference. The policy was eventually modified. There was great satisfactionwith the work accomplished by this year’s volunteer, escorting and supporting CentralAmerican refugees crossing the border. The committee’s policy has been to notify thetmmigration and Naturalization Service in writing before any crossing. During the yearthere was one interception by INS officials. Funds have not been forthcoming at a leveladequate to support continuing this program, with costs for a full year estimated at$5,000.

IMYM 1989—5 IMYM accepts the report on the Quaker Volunteer Witness program ofPima Monthly Meeting.

7. Western Friends Gathering Nancy Stockdale oresented a report on the possibility oforganizing a western gathering of Friends. Friens were informed that the consultationwill be held in November, 1989. Nancy asked for ideas from Friends interested in such agathering.

IMYM 1989—6 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Nancy Stockdale on the progressmade towards organizing a consultation about the possibility of organizing awestern gathering of Friends.

The account of the meeting was read, amended, and approved with the exception of thesection dealing with the minute on biological warfare. The recording clerks agreed toprepare a revised version of the account for consideration at the next session.

BUSINESS SESSION II 16 June, 1989

The meeting gathered in silence at 10:15 a.m.

Phyllis F(irtley read sections from the epistle of New York Yearly Meeting.

Connie Gould told Friends of the good progress of Junior Yearly Meeting. She thankedFriends for volunteering to spend time with the children and urged everyone to share in
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this work Cf joy. She reminoed parents that if children choose not to oarticioate in theorganized orograrn the family concerned is responsible tsr their supervision,

3. Biological Warfare ‘Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minuze The Peccrsinq Cer’ reac arevised account of the consideration given to tne minute of Salt Lake Frienos at thefirst Business Session held on June 15th (see item 5 abov&.

IMYM 1989—7 Yearly Meeting accepts the record of the consideration given to theminute on biological warfare presented by Salt Lake Friends.

. AFSC Elise Boulding reported for herself and Bill Gross, IMYM’s aopoin:eorePresentatives to the AFSC Corporation. Elise pointed out that in addition to twoappointed reoresentatives, five other Friends from IMYM serve as at—large members ofthe Corporation. They are David Henkel, Mariagnes Medrud, Paul Wehr, Karin Thron, anaJuan Pascoe. The major issue in Corporation aiscussion has been the lawsuit wnichAFSC has filed challenging the employer sanctions orovisicns of the Immigration Reformand Control Act.

IMYM 1989—8 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the AFSC Corporationrepresentatives.

10. F1CC Bill Munvon presented the report on FWCC IMYM 1999 attachment 2). Hethanked IMYM for the support both he and La Donna Wallen had receivec enabling zrem toattend the FWCC Triennial held in Japan in 1988. He explained that an FWCC WoriConference organized in three sites will be held in 1991 to which four representatives ofIMYM have been invited, two to go to Honduras, one to the Netherlands. and one tcKenya. At the meeting of the Section for the Americas held in March it was announcecthat Frienos in Peru had joined FWCC. Bill reported the formation of a consultativecommittee on the Peace Testimony. He also mentioned that the possibility of an adultpilgrimnmage and a means of sponsoring and helping young people with work projects isunoer consideration and asked Friends who are interested to contact him. He reportecthat Margaret and Allen Bacon and Bruce Thron—Weber accompanied by Arthur Evans hadvisited Fr:ends jfl the IMYM area.

IMYM 1989—9 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Yearly Meetingrepresentative to FWCC

The Clerk proposec a change in the Year1 Meeting schedule for Saturcay, June 18 toallow for Continuing Committee business items to be brought to the Meeting forBusiness, in order to avoid scheduling the Business Meeting at a time when child careis not available, the following schedule was approved for Saturday:10:15 — 11:15 irtter’est Groups
12:45 — 2:15 Continuing Committee
2:30 - 4:00 Meeting for Business III

11. Long—Range Planning Committee Becky Schroeder presented the report of theLong—Range Planning Committee (IMYM 1989 attachment 3). She informed Friends thatworkshops had been held during IMYM and urged that Friends share ideas with membersof the committee.

IMYM 1989—10 Yearly Meeting accepts with appreciation the report of theLong—Range Planning Committee.
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12. Treasurer’s Report Kitty Bejnar, the Treasurer, oresented the financial reoort for
1988 and an uncorrected copy of the 1989 budget analysis and 1900 budget. Final
correctea ccoies will be includec with Yearly Meeting minutes cIMYM attachments 4 anc
5).

13. Finance Committee Ted Church gave a verbal summary of the recommendations of the
Finance Committee. The committee recommends that Continuing Committee review the
costs of the 1989 Yeariy Meeting session at the February 1990 meeting and anticipates
that the registration fee should be doubled in 1990 and that the assessments from
meetings be increased by $1.00 in 1991 and $1.00 in 1992. Discussion of the
recommendations of the Finance Ccmmittee have been planned for Saturday, June 13th.
Friends wondered whether it would be possible to raise the assessment in 1990 ratner
than follow the normal procedure whereby the raise could take effect only in 1991. The
Clerk of the committee felt that the money that this will provide will be first needed in
1991.

IMYM 1989—11 Yearly Meeting accepts the reports of the Treasurer and of the
Finance Committee.

The record of Business Session II was read anc aooroved itern—cy—item.

The meeting closed with a period of silence.

BUSINESS SESSION III 17 June, 1989

The meeting gathered in silence at 2:35 p.m.

Phyllis Kirtley read in its entirety the epistle from London Yearly Meeting.

14. Watching Committee Regional meetings were reminded to appoint representatives to
the Watching Committee.

Marion f-loge read a section from Churcn Government of London Yearly Meeting dealinr3
with Yearly Meeting.

15. Yearly Meeting The Yearly Meeting thanked Nancy Bigbee for her work in obtaining a
certificate of exemption from taxes of the state of Colorado.

16. Casa de Los Amigos Rosa Soto gave her thanks for the opportunity to attend the
Yearly Meeting. She explained the work of Friends in Mexico City and the role played by
the Center. Appreciation was expressed to Friends in Mexico City for the detailed and
informative reports they send out.

17. Committee of Concern for AFSC Elise Boulding gave a report on the work of the
Committee of Concern, which included four specific recommendations (IMYM 1989
attachment 6). Discussion which followed included the following points.

A. AFSC Representatives Friends concerned over costs questioned whether two
IMYM representatives to the AFSC Corporation are a good use of Yearly Meeting funds.
One suggestion was that a second person might be named as an alternate, with the
understanding that both should attend Corporation meetings if way opens without
drawing on IMYM funds. Other Friends spoke to their concern that this was not a time (
to reduce our Yearly Meeting’s representation, and voiced appreciation f or the work of
our current representatives.
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IMYM 1989—12 Yearly Meeting approves the Committee of Concern’s recommendationthat we continue to appoint two representatives to the AFSC Corporation.

B. AFSC Committee of Yearly Meeting It was pointed out that the Yearly Meetnhas existing committees to cooroinate its participation with FWCC and FCNL.

IMYM 1989—13 Yearly Meeting agrees that the Committee of Concern be laid downand that the Yearly Meeting establish an AFSC Committee consisting of MonthlyMeeting liaisons and Corporation members.

It was later announced that Tom Vaughn has agreed to convene this committee.

C. Ninsha- Visitor’s Program

IMYM 1989—14 Yearly Meeting agrees to continue the Hinshaw Visitor’s Program asrecommended by the Committee of Concern.

D. Joint Service Projects Coordinator It was clarified that contributions would becollected by the Yearly Meeting Treasurer, and that AFSC would assume resoonsiOilitvfor fiscal management of this project. A concern was voiced that no sa1ar commitmentshould be made before the funds are clearly available. It was also urged thatcontributions smaller than $75 should also be encouraged, as a way of broadeningnarticipation and supoort. A broaoer concern was raised over the establishment ofanother soecial fund -— that it adds to bookkeeping proolems but also raises a questionabout what the Yearly Meeting really wants to supoort. Another view of thisarrangement is that it clearly indicates Yearly Meeting support for this program, butlooks to individual Friends and local meetings to be the source of both funas amaparticipatory energy. A parallel was drawn with our support for refugee work at theCasa de Los Amigos in Mexico City. The question was asked: What will AFSC’scontribution to the project be beyond its financial contribution? Can’t the YearlyMeeting undertake this on its own? It was pointed out that the development of tneprogram will rely in many ways on AFSC connections and orogram experience.

IMYM 1989—IS Yearly Meeting approves the Committee of Concern recommendationthat a committee be formed to develop one or more joint service projects, includingthe selection of a released Friend to act as a project coordinator as detailed by theCommittee of Concern report.

IMYM 1989—16 Yearly Meeting records its gratitude to the Committee of Concern forits work over the past two years.

18. Continuing Committee Report Marion Hoge gave a report on the second meeting ofthe Continuing Committee. The minutes of this meeting will be distributed with those ofYearly Meeting.

19. Nominating Committee Becky Schroeder read the list of nominations for IMYM1990-91 as had been approved by Continuing Committee (see Continuing Committeeminutes 1989 item 48). She appealed to Friends for help in finding a cooroinator forjunior Yearly Meeting. She also noted the neeo to find replacements for therepresentatives to FWCC whose terms expire in 189.

IMYM 1989—17 Yearly Meeting approves the nominations presented by theNominating Committee for IMYM 1990—91.
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20. Biological Warfare (Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute) Marion F-{oge read the revised
minute approvea by the Continuing Committee (IMYM 1989 attachment 7). Mary Dudley
notec the additional recommendation that the minute should be disseminated to other
Yearly Meetings, other Frienas’ Dodies and periodicals, and to Monthly Meetings and
Worship Groups in IMYM. It also urged local meetings to share the minute with
governmental representatives and local news outlets as appropriate.

IMYM 1989—18 Yearly Meeting approves the minute on biological warfare presented
by the Continuing Committee and Its recommendations for its dissemination.

21. Finance Committee Ted Church, Clerk of the Finance Committee, presented the
budget for approval (IMYM 1989 attachment 8).

IMYM 1989—19 Yearly Meeting approves the budget for 1990 proposed by the
Finance Committee, including its recommendations for review by the Continuing
Committee of adjustments to the registration fee and the annual per capita
assessment.

22. Registrar’s Report Judith Munyon reported the availability of Fort Lewis College
for 1990 Yearly Meeting sessions June 13—17, with Tuescay, June 12 as an extra day.
One dormitory block may not be available for the extra day. It was noted that Rocky
Mountain Yearly Meeting meets in Colorado on overlapping days the same week in June,
raising the possibility of intervisitation.

IMYM 1989—20 Yearly Meeting approves the Registrar reserving accommodation at
Fort Lewis College for June 12—17, 1990, and tentative reservations for the same
week in 1991.

The Registrar’s report on attendance at Yearly Meeting was presented (IMYM 1989
attachment 9)

IMYM 1989—2 1 Yearly Meeting accepts the Registrar’s report with deep appreciation
for Judith Munyon’s work.

23. Hjstorian—Recoraer’s Report Robina Bland. Historian—Recorder, gave her report
(IMYM 1989 attachment 10) and traced the census history of IMYM. She explained tat
the census information is deposited in three historical libraries in the U.S. and one in
the U.K. She expressed disappointment at the lack of timely response to the census form
she had distributed. She pointed out that this diminishes the value of the census. She
also explained that she is the custodian of memorial minutes.

IMYM 1989—22 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Historian—Recorder.

24. Casa de Los Amigos There was a request for clarification on whether the Yearly
Meeting is continuing support for Casa de Los Amigos.

IMYM 1989—23 Yearly Meeting approves continued support of the social worker at
Casa de Los Amigos in Mexico City.

IMYM 1989—24 Yearly Meeting expresses warm appreciation to Friends of New
Mexico Quarterly Meeting for the work they have done to facilitate the 1989 Yearly
Meeting.
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IMYM i98925 Yearly Meeting unites in its love for its Clerks, and offers nestwishes to Bob and Corral Pearson as they leave our Yearly Meeting.

The record of Business Session III was reac ana approved item—by—item.

FINAL GATHERING
18 June, 1989

25. Nominating Committee The Clerk announced further nominations.

IMYM 1989—26 Yearly Meeting approves the reappointment of Elise Boulding to be arepresentative of IMYM to the AFSC Corporation.

IMYM 1989—27 Yearly Meeting approves the appointments of Steve Ratcliffe andFrancie Mueller as members of the IMYM AFSC Committee.

The Nominating Committee reported that a number of Friends have expressea interest inthe AFSC Committee, which is urged to respond to FrIenas from all regions of IMYM.
26. Watcnng Committee Phyllis Kirtley read the report of the Watcning CommitteeIMYM 1989 attacnment 11).

IMYM 1989—28 Yearly meeting accepts the report of the Watching Committee andasks that it be sent out as the epistle from IMYM.

27. Senior Young Friends Ben 1arcus nresented the epistle on behalf of Senior YoungFriends (IMYM 1989 attachment 12). He appealed to adult Frienas to assist older SeniorYoung Friends to solve the problems of the group.

IMYM 1989—29 Yearly Meeting accepts the epistle of Senior Young Friends.

Jean Kestner nresentec the renort from Senior Young Friends (IMYM 1989 attachment13). She aopealed for donations to assist three Senior Young Friends to attend themeeting of Young Friends of North America. Any money donated but not required wauiOe nut into tne Tim Shaw Func whicn enacles Young Frienas tc attena Yearly Meeting.

IMYM 1989—30 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Senior Young Friends.

28. Junior Young Friends Kate Herrick—Stare and Alida Godfrey oresented a verbalreport on the activities and suggestions of Junior Young Friends (IMYM 1989 attachment14).

IMYM 1989—31 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Junior Young Friends.

29. Junior Yearly Meeting Connie Gould presented the report of Junior Yearly ‘1eetingIMYM 1989 attachment 15).

IMYM 1989—32 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Junior Yearly Meeting.

Bruce Thron—Weber brought greetings from Nebraska Yearly Meeting and renorted theinterest of Friends in more intervisitation with IMYM.

The minutes of the Final Gathering were read and approved.
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The meeting cnzinuea with worship.

‘J- ez.,

Caroi Pearson
Co-Recording C’erk

Eric Wright
Co—Recording Clerk for this meeting

(
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CONTINUING COMMITTEE SESSION I 14 June, 1988
The meeting opened with silent worship at 2:10 p.m.

Present were Connie Gould, Ted Church, Kitty Bejnar, Tony Umile, Kay Dugan, Susan Dahi,Jim Mills, Hubert Morel—Seytoux, Nancy Stockdale, Elisabeth Simon, Josephine Coats,:urt Anoerson, Robina Bland, 3111 Chariand, Marie Clark. Shirley Hilfinger, Karl AnSalyer, Roberta Streicher. Al Anaersen, Dorothy Andersen, Anne Ryder, Bobby Dyer,Jean Roath, Ruth Larson Hatcher, Becky Schroeder, Thomas Carr. Marion Hoge, MaryDudley, Carrol Pearson, Allen Karcner, Charles Summers, and La Donna Wallen.

Marion Hoge, Clerk of Continuing Committee, welcomed Friends. Few Friends werepresent at the beginning, but it was felt important that the meeting proceed. Sheannounced that Rosa Marta Soto is attending Yearly Meeting from Mexico City.

24. IMYM Clerk’s Report Mary Dudley informed Friends about the Quaker YouthExchange Program and the John Woolman School workeamps.

25. Finance Committee Report Marion Hoge reoorted that Allen Karcher, AFSC BookstoreManager, had expressei the need to clarify the relationship between the AFSCBookstore and IMYM. In the past IMYM has received 10% of proceeds of sales at YearlyMeeting after shipping costs had been deducted. This is not done for Pacific YearlyMeeting. As an economy measure the Philadelphia AFSC Bookstore has been closed.

CC 1989—9 Continuing Committee recommends that IMYM forego the 10% profitpreviously accruing from sales of books during Yearly Meeting and looks forward, ifnecessary, to partial subsidy of the bookstore as a valuable ministry to IMYM.

CC 1989—10 Continuing Committee learned that the AFSC is considering laying downits bookstore in Pasadena and is currently operating it on a contingency basis.Friends in IMYM’s widespread and, in some cases, quite isolated Worship Groups andMonthly Meetings are dependent on this bookstore for most of their Quaker andother spiritual literature. Continuing Committee urges AFSC to take intoconsideration this aspect of this valuable ministry before disbanding the bookstore.

26. Pacific Yearly Meeting Peace Committee Marion Hoge read a letter from the Clerk ofthe Committee introoucing Allen Karcher to IMYM (CC 1989 attachment 11). The letterincludes an invitation to IMYM to participate in March or April, 1990, in a joint witnessweekend at the Nevada Nuclear Test Site. The Clerk asked Friends to take thisinvitation to Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups for discussion. It was announceathat Allen Karcher will hold an ad hoc interest group at this Yearly Meeting.

27. Treasurer’s Report A preliminary report was circulated by Kitty Bejnar, Treasurerof IMYM. It was pointed out that due to our decision (minute CC 1989—9) there would nolonger be any income from the AFSC bookstore. Disbursements have remained asplanned. The Treasurer reported that every Meeting has paid its assessment. Expenseshave risen in part because there were two meetings of Continuing Committee in 1988—69.More payments have been made far IMYM business than in previous years in an attemptto more accurately reflect the cost of IMYM. Some people have not previously claimedreimbursements to which they were entitled, but now need to do so. The Treasurerexpressed concern that only $340 have been contributed to the Pima Monthly Meetingprogram for refugee work. However, contributions for Casa de Los Amigos have beenregular and adequate.
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CC 1989—11 ContInuing Committee accepts the Treasurer’s report.

28. Finance Committee Report Ted Church explained a need to increase the registrationcosts for 1990 Yearly Meeting by 50%. The main reason for this is the increased cost ofchild care. The annual assessment will also have to be raised by $1.00 next year and$1.00 in 1991. These matters should be examined by Continuing Committee in February,1990.

CC 1989—12 Continuing Committee accepts the report from the Finance Committee.

29. Committee on Aging The Clerk reported that Betsy Robinson, the Clerk of theCommittee, said there has been sparse interest from Monthly Meetings and WorshipGroups in appointing representatives to the Committee. Meetings are urged to let BetsyRobinson know of the Committee and Its possibilities. Members of the NominatingCommittee have wondered whether Friends should consider laying down this committeeas an organ of IMYM due to the lack of widespread support.

30. Biological Warfare (Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute) Anne Ryder reported thatDavid Thurman can not be at Yearly Meeting. He hopes that the revised version of theminute can stand. As there is no replacement for David Thurman to facilitate aninterest group, the group will not meet. The Clerk proposed that the matter revert toindividual Meetings for further consideration.

31. Wrhjp Sharing A report was presented by the Convenors, Jean Roath andJosephine Coats (CC 1989 attachment 12). A good response has been received to the
appeal for leaders. The committee was particularly appreciative of the work of theRegistrar and members of her Meeting and family.

CC 1989—13 Continuing Committee accepts the report of the Convenors of WorshipSharing.

32. Interest Groups Elisabeth Simon presented her report (CC 1989 attachment 13) andnoted that Michael Clerk, David Thurman, and Lucy Logan are unable to facilitate
interest groups. The session on Rebirth of the Soul” will be moved from Saturday to
Thursday. Cindy Darcy from FCNL will lead a group about Indians. It was agreed that
scheduled discussions on the future of the Yearly Meeting will be reorganized as an
interest group.

33. Historian—Recorder Robina Bland reported (see IMYM 1989 attachment 10) that only
one—third of the Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups have responded to her request
for census information. She has compiled a brief history of IMYM (copy held in
Recording Clerks’ files).

34. Brlnton Memorial Visitor Coordinator There was no report.

35. Nominating Committee There was no report but one will be available at the business
meeting of IMYM.

36. Committee on Sufferings There was no report.

37. FWCC There was no report.

38. Religious Education Committee There was no report.
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39. Heberto Sein Memoripl Coordinator Ted Church reported that there is a need for acoorajnator to contact Mexico City Monthly Meeting in advance of Yearly Meeting. TheNominatjng Committee was asked to find a coordinator.

40. Committee to Revise the GuIde The report from Jim Mills was presented by MarionHoge (CC 1989 attachment 14).

CC 1989—14 ContInuing Committee accepts the report of the Committee to Revisethe Guide

41. Refugee Work (Pima Monthly Meetinqi Karl An Salyer reported that Pima Frienashave experienced difficulties in funding the refugee project and felt it unfair to continuewith this work next year unless there is sufficient financial Support for the persondoing the work. Ted Church reported that $3315 has passed through IMYM to the project.
42. Junior Yearly Meeting Connie Gould explained organization for Junior YearlyMeeting. Sara Keeney and Marcia Anderson have done all preparatory work. Connie isreporter to Continuing Committee and Yearly Meeting. The Coordinators ask forconstant feedback from Yearly Meeting attenders.

CC 1989—15 ContInuing Committee accepts the report of the Coordinators of JuniorYearly Meeting.

Marion Hoge announced that because of changes on campus, Junior Young Friends willmeet in the lounge at Cooper Hall. If the noise troubles Friends, they are asked to findanother quiet place for reading or sleeping.

43. Yputhguake 1991 Mary Dudley reported that IMYM has been asked to provide arepresentative to the planning committee for Youthquake 1991 to be held in Burlington,Vermont, in fall 1990. This would involve IMYM supporting the representative andproviding $100 towards expenses of the organizing committee. The Finance Committeefelt that due to the distance involved, IMYM should not send a representative to theplanning committee because of budget limitations. However in 1991 IMYM shoulaconsider sending a representative. If interest emanates from the youth in the YearlyMeeting, it might be possible to fino means to enable participation.

Gilbert White has written thanking the Continuing Committee f or sending greetings toAnne White in February, 1989. Anne died in April, 1989.

The minutes of Session I were read and approved.

Marion Hoge reported receiving an invitation to attend the July 13—20 meeting ofFriends United Meeting in 1990. Mary Dudley explained that many such invitations arereceived and that the Yearly Meeting has adopted the practice that if Friends within theYearly Meeting feel strongly about an issue they should bring their concern to YearlyMeeting and seek its support. Friends felt that this practice should be continued.

Carrol Pearson
Co—Recording Clerk
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CONTINUING COMMITTEE SESSION II

The meeting opened with silence at 12:55 p.m. on June 17.

Present were Kari An Salyer, Shirley Hilfinger, Anne Ryder, Edward Kowal, Annette S.Kowal, Thomas Carr, Becky Schroeder, Roberta Streicher, Carl Judson, Jonathan Taylor,Kurt S. Anderson, Alida 11. Godfrey, Kate Herrick—Stare, Nancy Stockdale, Marie Clark,Jan Miller, Kay Dugan, La Donna Wallen, Ted Church, Tony Umile, Hubert J.Morel—Seytoux, Robina Bland, Ruth Larson Hatcher, Betsy J. Bartels, Jim Mills, NadeanMills, Connie Gould, Elisabeth Simon, Josephine Coats, Tom Schroeder, Elisa Gill, JeanKestner, Susan Bryant, Jessica Miller, Marion Hoge, Mary Dudley, Eric Wright, andCarrol Pearson.

44. Re1igjou Education Committee Marion Hoge read the report of Suzanne Brown forthe Religious Education Committee (CC 1989 attachment 15).

CC 1989—16 ContInuing Committee accepts the report on the work of the ReligiousEducation Committee.

45. Letter of Introduction for Cynthia Moore The Clerk explained that New MexicoQuarterly Meeting has approved a Letter of Introduction for Cynthia Moore to travelamong Friends. In order to endorse this Minute in 1990 it must be considered at theMontrily Meeting level and at the February meeting of Continuing Committee.

46. Junior Young Friends Kate Herrick—Stare reported on the activities and program (ideas of Junior Young Friends (see IMYM 1989 attachment 14).

CC 1989—17 Continuing Committee accepts the report from Junior Young Friends.

47. Senior Young Friends Jean Kestner and Elisa Gill gave a verbal report on decisionsmade by Young Friends. They agreed to put their suggestions into writing (CC 1989attachment 16). Jonathan Taylor, Connie Gould, Marie Godfrey and Roberta Striecriervolunteered to serve on the co—coordinating committee requested by Senior YoungFriends.

CC 1989—18 Continuing Committee accepts the report from Senior Young Friends andapproves that Jonathan Taylor, Connie Gould, Marie Godfrey and Roberta Streicher
should serve on a co—coordinating committee with Senior Young Friends.

48. Nominating Committee Becky Schroeder gave the report on behalf of the NominatingCommittee. The following have been nominated to serve as officers of IMYM for theyears 1990—91, .‘icept as noted:

IMYM Clerk La Donna Wallen
Clerk of Continuing Comittee Tom Carr
Co-Registrars Peter Viavant and June Viavant
Treasurer Jan Miller
Co-Recording Clerks Arlene Hobson and Bill Hobson
Co—Convenors of Worship Sharing Lou Jean Catliri and Diana Hirschi
Convenor of Interest Groups Jim Corbett
Co—Coordinators of JYM Roger Tyldesley and Doris Tyldesley

Coordinator of Preschool Donna Smith
Coordinator of Grades 1-3 Nancy Hicks Marshall
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Coordinator of Grades 4-6 Utah FriendsClerk of Watching Committee Brinton TurkieCoordinators of Senior Young Friends Larry Leonard (1990)
Rail Thron (1990-1991)
Sharon Pfeil (1991-1992)Co—Coordinators of Operations Art Bell and Russ FishConvenor of Religious Education

Coir!nittee Cynthia Smith
Reporter Marble BraultBooksales Support Clare Leonard
Brinton Memorial Visitor Coordinator Allen Stokes (when term comes up)Historian—Recorder Logan Monthly Meeting FriendCoordinator, Heberto Sein Memorial Mike Travers
Coordinator of Junior Young Friends Not yet selected

CC 1989-19 ContInuing Caxn1ttee accepts the report of the NominatingCrun1ttee.

49. Biological Warfare (Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute) Linda Lepreau reada revised minute proposed by the special interest group which met on Friday,pointing out changes made following a full and careful discussion by the group(see IMYM 1989 attachment 17).

CC 1989-20 Continuing Coninittee approves an amended version of the SaltLake Monthly Meeting minute and agrees to present it to the Yearly Meetingwith the recommendation that it be approved and disseminated to otherYearly Meetings, Friends’ bodies and periodicals, and to Monthly Meetingsand Worship Groups in IMYM. It is suggested that Monthly Meetings andWorship Groups take the Initiative to send this minute to their governmentrepresentatives and to local news outlets as appropriate.

50. Simple Minimal Meal A suggestion has been received that at YearlyMeeting Friends may partake in a simple, less expensive meal or meals. Themoney saved could be used to support some programs to help alleviate worlahunger. The suggestion will be considered later by Continuing Committee.

51. Mental tllnes5 A proposal has been received that an interest group beorganized at next year’s Yearly Meeting on depressive and manic depressiveillnesses. This suggestion is referred to the Interest Group Convenor.

52. Site Selection for Yearly Meeting Marion Hoge noted that the ContinuingCommittee needs to make a recommendation for a site for next year’s session.Ghost Ranch has our time slot available for next year, but attendance would belimited to 400. Comments were made with respect to Fort Lewis College as asite. Durango may be more accessible to our region, especially because ofhaving an airport. The availability of apartments with cooking facilities isa plus. Some people found that long distances presented problems. Theseparate housing location for Senior Young Friends added to a sense ofisolation. Traffic noise was a problem for some interest groups. Theimmediate decision concerns a possible return to Fort Lewis College next year,with long-term planning discussions continuing to explore the idea of theYearly Meeting dividing, or following some other direction. The Clerk notedthe burden that has been borne by members of Durango Monthly Meeting.
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CC 1989-21 Continuing Comittee approves recomending to the Yearly
Meeting that we seek an appropriate time slot at Fort Lewis College forthe 1990 IMYM session.

CC 1989-22 ContInuing Comittee asks the Clerk to write a letter toDurango Monthly Meeting warmly thanking members for all the work they have
done to facilitate Yearly Meeting.

CC 1989—23 ContInuing Coninittee asks the Clerk to write to the staff ofFort Lewis College to thank them for all their help and cooperation.

53. Long—Range Plannln Corrniittee Becky Schroeder gave an update on the workof the conn1ttee (CC 1989 attachment 17). Friends were asked to consider thepossibility of reserving Fort Lewis College for 1991.

54. EWCC Representatives Ted Church noted that the terms of Bill Munyon andElaine Ennie as representatives to FWCC expire in December, 1989.

CC 1989—24 ContInuing ConEnittee approves authorizing the New MexicoQuarterly Meeting and Utah Friends Fellowship to appoint Friends to fillthe appropriate positions as representatives to FWCC.

The meeting closed with silence at 2:35 p.m.

a -

Carrol Pearson
Co—Recording Cl erk

Eric Wright
Co—Recording Clerk for this meeting
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IMYM COMMITTEE ON SUFFERINGS
REPORT TO YEARLY MEETING 1989

1. i’urlno tre past ismr the O.ommittee on Sufferincs had brought to itsattention the iea1 action Deing brouort mominet Diana Hirschi arid Russ Fisn cfSalt Lane City Montriv Meezi rig for their wi tness. at the Nevada Test Site. theyhao bn arrested for emoing at the overneent town of Mercury and chargecwith “tree ass with intent to yeN ano anno, a charge that has sometimes meanta siN—month jail sentence. The Committee disseminated Diana and Russ’s letterto aemer Meetinos of IIIYM, asking that eacr Meeting discuss this situation andmake their own decision as to supporting the two Frien in their defense o+their clear act of conscience. Subsequently, the cnargee against them weredroppeo cc a post card was di soatcred to each Meet no to inform cf that chanosin status. t least one Month)’! Meeting Duranooi had already responded with acontribution to Russ arid Diana throuoh the Salt Lake Meeting Clerk. MOpefU!i;this has been workeo out CiflCC,

2. in Decemoer. 1988, Raji ihron ot Boulder tleeting was sentenceg for tic mc:cf cznscence a: tne °ocv Flats Nuclear Neaons Flanit receiving a fire ofi93 ano 3 nours of required community service. The Boulder Meetang F’eaceCommittee contriouted i23 cf their funds to help F:cji pa’i his fine,

3. During tne interim emr ietween IM’(M 1’SE and IMYM 1989, no actions werereported in’iolving Frens support of refugees wnicri would require action bthe Committee on Sufferinac.

4. letter ias sent to nh Committee aemoers in Feoruary sugoesting that eacnreniino his cr her Monthly Meetnq of the availability of the Committee netwgrto respona to the needs of Friends who are penalized for acts of conscience.
5. ome charges in tne mane—up ot the Lommittee have occurred: DavidRutscnmmn has moved from iibuauerque to Chicago so is no longer representinglbuouerque. That Meet:rz nab two cecoers or the Committee, so Doris Buntingis carrying that reoresentation b, herself. Since Jonathan Taylor is servingas convenor cf the Committee. Fort Collins did not feel the neeo for douolerereeentation, so Tom Brown nec dropped o. Dana Haeck Bejner has decideoto withdraw frog the Committee ano will ask Phoeni>: Monthly Meeting to appointanother in her stead.

This years activities do raise a few questions that should be addressed:i: Friends are involved in acts of conscience regarding a rather broad range cfactions whicn cay be, and are, challenged by arrest, internment, fine, etc.The Committee on Sufferings was created rather specifically (IMYM Minute 1985—15, Section 3) to identify IMYM Friends who face legal prosecution on accountof activities on behalf cf Central menican Refugees, and to assist inprovidino material and spiritual assistance to these same to keep rionthi’,Meetings informed cf these needs and to reguest aid for these Friends and caisat available to them. Fri sros must consider whether the Committee onSufferings snould be dealing e:’clusively with those wno aid Central imericiRefugees or wnether Sufferings shoulo be considerea in the broager sense of anyacts cf Quaier conscience for wncn members and attenders) are facea withpunishment. lthouon this definitIon should be a concern of Monthly Meetings,the ianguaoe defining the Committee s that cf I.M’y’M.
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2> The convenor of the Comqittee feels it would be a wise proceoure to naveMonthly Meetings, rather ran individuals, forwara Concerns for the Committeesattention, through their Meeting representative. The nature of legal reactionsto come acts of Quaker conscience s to first roar with righteous indignationand then to let the matter drop. The local Meeting may be in the best positionto assess just whether their regional legal establianment is most likely tocarry through or be satisfaed with posturing.

To quote Martin Cobins eNcellent summary from last year’s report: theCommittee has functioned this past year much In the fashion of a fire fightingcrew——on the alert and prepared to respond If called upon and content that noemergencies set off the alarm system. Well, at least not the three—alarmsystem.

Submitted on behalf of the COS
Jonathan Taylor, Convenor

C.
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I. Persons from IMYM affiliated with FWCC

A. Representatives from INYM to FWCC are

1. Arlene Hobsen - Arizona - Wider Quaker Fellowship
2. Elaine Ennie - UTAH - Scouting
3. Ann Thron - Colorado - Consultative Coirsnunication of PeaceTestimony
4. Bill Munyon - New Mexico - Visitation Connunication

B. Co-opted persons are

1. La Donna Wallen - Quaker Youth Pilgrimage
2. Betsy Moen - RSWR

C. Staff Persons - South High Plains

1. Bruce Thron-Weber - Travel to small meetings
2. Kilde Grover - West of continental divide

0. Adviser - Ted Church - Corrsnunication on conmiittees

E. Reps from FWCC to IMYM - Bill & Janette Shelter

All will give reports about FWCC activities this afternoon at 4:00 p.m.

II. FWCC activities in 1988

A. Triennial in Tokyo

1. 256 attenãers
2. Chaired by Simeon Shiteni - Kenya
3. Attended by La Donna Wallen and Bill Munyon - thank you very imach

- talk more this p.m. about Japan
4. Planned world conference in 1991 - Netherlands, Kenya, Honduras -4 IMYM reps are invited to attend. Other IMYM members are welcomebut must make application. Speak to your FWCC Representative.5. Other issues

a. Gender eouality
b. World refugee problem
c. Condition of prisoners world wide

III. FWCC - Section of the Americas - Annual Meeting

1. March 15 - 20 in Des Moines

2. Peru formed a New Yearly Meeting affiliated with FWCC

3. New Counittee formed Consultative Conmittee on the Peace Testimony

4. Sponsorship of conference of Yearly Meeting clerks

5. Peace Sat
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a) Adult pilgrimages
b) Youth Activities

If you think you might be interested in these please tell you FWCC
representative

7. FWCC - can be a means of expressing concerns to a wider group of
Quakers.

IV. Local FWCC sponsored activities

1. Margaret & Alan Bacon visit

Subject: The role of women in Society of Friends

Response: Good Acceptance

2. Bruce Thron-Weber - Travel to small meeting in High Plains Region

3. La Donna Wallen - Planned QYP

4. Betsy Moen - Traveled in India as Rep of RSWR and Jamaica Tour

5. Regional Conference in Austin

V. One of the activities of FWCC reps is fund raising - I ‘tant to thank you
for your generous donations to FWCC.

PW 0

WLL,QL ///LLL1/&\
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Report of Long Range Planning Committee

The Long Range Planning Committee had an active gear. In August we metfor a weekend-long discussion and planning session in Mancos, Colorado. Asa result of that meeting the Committee forwarded a recommendation toIMYM Continuing Committee that the location and dates of IMYM be changed.
Our long term home at Ghost Ranch W8S no longer able to accommodatethe large number of Friends wishing to participate in (MVII. It was the

strong desire of all Friends present and the Meetings they represented thatlimiting our numbers bg a quote system was unacceptable and any split intotwo Yearly Meetings was premature.
In October a celled session of Continuing Committee was held inAlbuquerque. The proposal to move IMYM to Fort Lewis College in Durongo,Colorado, was presented, discussed and approved. With question of theimmediate future of MYM resolved, the following minute was passed by theCommittee:

CC 188—3O: Members of the Continuing Committee ask the
Long—Range Planning Committee to look at all aspects of our Yearly
Meeting, considering such matters as the growth in membership,
the nurturing of small groups and the growth of our administration.The Committee might also seek information from other Yearly
Meetings about their growth experience, consider the possibility ofbuilding a site for the holding of Yearly Meeting and of rotating
sites. Such a study would lay the groundwork for dialogue about
the growth and future of our Yearly Meeting.

The Long Range Planning Committee again met in February beforeContinuing Committee. Cut of this meeting came the recommendation thata workshop be scheduled at MYM that would generate possible queriesaddressing the nature and purpose of Yearly Meeting. It is hoped that thesequeries could be used b Monthly Meetings throughout the gear to generate asense of direction for the future of IIIYM.

Submtited by: Rebecca Schroeder, Convenor

June 14, l’O9

c
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Financial Report or 1968
Balance in general funds, Jan 1, 1969:
INCOME

ssessment s
Contributions: general

H. Sein Fund
Inter-est
?early fleeting

TOTAL INCOME

—$5,604.00
440.50
230.00
799. -34

(a) 5,920.45

$8,227.98

12,994.29

DISBURSEMENTS
dmi ni strati on
Friends Bulletin
Brinton Visitor
Travel

FSC
FWCC
H. Sein Fund
War Tax Conference
Young Friends

Yearly Meeting
TDTL DISBURSEMENTS

415.33
815.79
412.63
54.83

178.00

793.64
1,600.00

250.00

Balance in general -funds, Dec 31, 1988
Balance in special funds

TOTAL FUNDS OF IMYM: Dec 31, 1988

Special Funds: Tim Shaw (Young Friends Resource)
Committee an Su+ferings
Travel Fund (YFN, QYP, etc.)

516.28
340.73

1,230.00

10,254.47
5,467.61

$15,722.08

1 / 1 /86
.4-

Casa de 1a migos
430

2,646
(2,400)

Triennial Reserve
6,233.60

0.00
(3,531. 00)

12/31/69

P(SS—THRU CONTRIBUTIONS
Ghost Ranch Gift
FCNL
H. Brinton Memorial
Pima Refugee Programs

II 1 Sent Direct

679

1,211 • 63
200.00
70.00

2,265.15
1,050.00

2,702.60

Location of fundsi Pax World Fund, NY
FGC Meeting House Fund Note
United N.M. Bank, Interest—bearing account

(b) 5,000.00
7,500.00
3,222.06

-$15,722.06

Notes: (a) less than Sept. report because one late refund was
made after paying Ghost Ranch.

(b) Dec 22, 1989 value = $5569.15 after reinvesting $1199.84.
It has improved since last year.

6,247.46
(10,967. 70)
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1989 BUDGET ANALYSIS AND 1990 BUDGET

1989
BUDGET

1989
Cl-i A N GE S

1966
BUDGET

5200
500
5CC)

4000
200
4-

1990
BUDGET

1986
ACTUAL

5604
670
600

4642
384
245
450

5400 5364 5500
600 500 500
600 800 700

4300 4800 4900
290 350 390
200

INCOME
Assessments
Contributions
Interest
Annual Meeting

Reqi strati on
Minutes Directory
Book et or-c
T—shir-ts

TOTAL. INCOME

DISBURSEMENTS
General Administration
Contri but ions

Friends Bulletin
Brinton Visitor Fund
3rd World Travel—FWCC

Travel
AFSC
FWCC
FWCC Triennial Reserve
FCWTC
Hberto Sein Fund
Brinton Committee Rep.
Young Friends (CC)
Quaker Youth Pilqrimage
Clerks Gatherings
Officer Exchange

10,600 12,995 11,390 11,614 11,990

1000 794 1000 1000

1800 1800 2100 2300
250 250 300 300

500 500

600 415 900 900
2000 816 1700 1500
1500 1200 1200

0 55
500 413 550
300 200
300 178 300

300

900
1500

200
400

550
200
100
300
500
400

Annual Meeting
Jr. Yearly Meeting Child Care 1500
Resource Leaders 1200
Insurance 500
Reg./Rec. Clerk, etc. 1000
Worship Sharing

Contingency 550

TOTAL. DISBURSEMENTS

NET OPERATING Gain (Loss)

1800
120C)
760

1200
40

550

2397
864
376

2558
32

10,966

2,027

13,000
= = = = = =

(2,400)

3100 3100
1200

375 360
2000 2500

40
550

17,015 16,820

(5,201) (4,630)

14,900

(3 , 5 1 0)
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REPORT DF COMMITTEE OF CONCERN
TO

INTERfIOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

June 17? 1999

The Commit-tee of Concern was established as an ad hoc roup
two yearly meetings ago in response to a proposal that the
Yearly Meeting withdraw from the merican Friends Service
Committee (FSC) as not sufficiently representing Friends’
testimonies. The ad hoc group was to explore problems in the
‘fearly Meeting — FSC relationship and ways in which the
relationship could continue and be strengthened. s the
Committee of Concern it received a formal charge -from Yearly
Meeting to that effect, a charge that was renewed last year.

The Committee has worked very hard. It has involved many
individuals and Meeting groups in discussion and
correspondence, produced a number a-f reports, held two
retreats, circulated all communications through a Newsletter
issued by the Convener to a larger Yearly Meeting Network c-f
Concern, and three times in two years sent documents to all
local Fleetince -for -feedback.

We are grate-f ul -for the care and thought put into this
e>pioraticn by the Yearly Meeting itself, by many Friends
individually and through Monthly Meetings, and by the FSC
staff and Committee members nationally and in the three
regions included within the boundaries o-f the Yearly Meeting.
This past year we have examined in depth issues of

(1) governance and accountability as a 2—way process
between Friends and the FSC;

(2) the philosophy and practice a-f nonviolence among
Friends arid in the FSC; and -

() what kinds a-f processes and mechanisms might fa
cilitate more cooperative and mutually sustairiino
relations in the future.

We humbly acknowledge that difficulties remain, that a gap in
understanding continues to exist and that there is continuing
dissatisfaction on the part c-f some Friends with the
Committee of Concern process. From time to time the FSC
“bureaucracy” appears imDervicus to communications -from the
outside. This apparent imperviousness, the issue of how the
peace tastimor,v is to be practiced, how Friends’ testimonies
aie to be aplied to development policies in the Third World
arid in tre Third World internal to the United States. how
raia1 and other :inds F inclusiveness are to be practiced,
anc ozna- r:ate-e contin to sxerczsa some F-isrds ceeply. (me c cr-ce c— i-eJs n t2ee i7tt2rS t simply
-

—- - — --

_

— —= L — IiC_i iL - t I i , — v C
and are hare-fore hardly sect - resoljJa-zn by the
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RECOMMENDATIONS CF THE COMMITTEE DR CDNCERN
to

INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

June 17, 1989

1.. Ie recoend that li1Y1 coratirue to appoint two
representatives to the AFSC Corporation, and that they givean annual report to Yearly Meeting an current issues before
the Corporation7 particularly as they a$$ect AFSC — Society
a-f Prierds relations.

2. e recoer,d the Coittee ol ConcerTs be laid doNr, by
IMYII, ar.d in its place an IIIYII AFSC Conittee be created.
This Committee would consist -f the AFSC liaisons -from each
participating Monthly Meeting (approved by Yearly Meeting
last year), plus the IMYM representatives to the AFSC
Corporation and any other AFSC Corporation members in IMYM
(c-f which there are -five in 1989).

Monthly Meeting liaisons would continue to be nominated and
selected by their respective Monthly Meetings as they are at
present.. We strongly recommend that alternates also be
appointed.. A summary c-f the recommended -functions c-F the
liaison is attached as an appendix. The essence is active
twa—way communication among Meetings and AFSC about projects
and concerns. Liaisons are encouraged to canvass their
Meeting’s membership 4cr skills that could be available to
-facilitate AFSC programs. The liaisons would also provide
AFEC and other Monthly Meetings with in-formation about local
service and social action programs undertaken by their
Monthly Meeting. The liaison network would also provide a
means -for AFSC communication with Monthly Meetings.

We recommend that the proposed AFSC Committee hold workshop
training sessions each year at Yearly Meeting, on the pattern
developed this year. The workshop could provide in+ormation
about AFSC organization and programs in the IMYM area, as
well as fostering networking within the Yearly Meeting
Committee.

ifl 1989, the recommended procedure would be 4cr the IfIYM
Corporation representative present at the Yearly meeting,
Elise BOulding, to convene the Monthly Meeting liaisons and
Corporation members present at the Saturday interest group so
that a clerk can be nominated and selected -from the
Ccrncriittee. Therea-fter, a new clerk will be nominated and
selected y the Committee at each successive Yearly Meetinç.

The ‘netwcrdno” activity a-F the Committee is strictly -for
the orpzs of -fostering in-formation lc- and communication
-ZLt -REC

. othsi- service acivities iCfl—iT.a1flc ai:
z-aeZ.. r: w-oul d cont nue to .ta cca. 55O ;j1 the

Do5OLZ5 ee:sol 1 enec i-cr tr rpases tri.- tne
raectI.s •:ri.tione.
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Co.nmttee c-f Concern. e urge continuinc discussion c-c theseissues and prticu1arly recommend an interest group on
Nonviolence and Social Justice at next Ycar-ly MeetirQ. Thei-sport preDared by the Committee an our discussions of
nonviolence can be made available to anyone who wishes it.

Because misperceptions and communications $ailures continue,with voices -from both Friends and FSC saying “we haven’tbeen listened to, we haven’t been heard,” -the Committee a-fConcern is -focussina in this, its -Final report to Yearly
Meetina, or very specific ways in which the F9C and the
Yearly Meeting can work together. We are convinced that
through working together and through developing communication
channels the two bodies will come increasingly to understand
and respect each other’s problems more -fully. With very
di-f-ferent histories and social identities in the larger
Society a-f Friends, each is trying to witness to a more
peace-Ful world, and each needs the experience and strengths
c-F the other.. Plone, neither is complete.

We have already witnessed the value c-f the joint explorations
of the F9C and the Committee a-F Concern. From the cFBC
side, there is a new Standing Cainaiittee a-f the Beard an
Friends in the FSC. It is charged with the responsibility
to work with sta-f 4 to:

(1) strengthen orientation a-f staff to the blie-fs, pro—
cesses and history o4 the Sty a-f Friends;

(2) enhance program outreach to members a-f the Society
and

() seek to increase the numbers c-F Eraends on stat-f.

There has also been renewed FSC attention to relations with
Yearly Meetings arid local Meetings.

From the Yearly Meeting side we have ha.d renewed local
1onthly Meeting interest in the activities a-f their nearest
FSC o-f-fice arzd programs. We also have, in addition to the
ta Yearly meetinc representatives to the F9C Corporation.
-five other members c-f IMYM serving or the Corporation as at—
large members. Two o4 these -Five serve an the FSC Board.
ll are available -for advising and consulting on a number o-f
di-f-fsrent F9C programs nationally and internationally.
Frind will also be interested to know that we have had
requests -fr-om other Yearly Meetins who know a-f our work to
share the fruits c-F our irquiries

In -:hs 1 -.t c-F all the above consi oeraz: ons we raks
-fci ic.wiç ccedtions to the Yearly ect:nc.
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The $900 budget recommended by the Finance Committee for EECtravel will be adequate to cover the travel and
correspondence expenses envisaged -For the Corporatior-representatives and the Committee.

— i — — .j. • — _ 4-i. 1 - — 1.. — —

t rrri LOJ,1I1.L.T: Ci n1Tiu’ProQram. The proram is named for the late Cecil Hinshaw,Friend -from Iowa and later an active member c-F the EculderFriends Meeting, and farmer Executive Secretary c-f the NorthCentral Regional O-f-fice a-f FSC. It creates opportunities-far AFSC volunteers returning -from international assignmentsto share the purposes and nature c-f their work withinterested Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups. The programthus promotes broader and more direct exposure to the Dngaingwork of the FSC for IMYM Friends and offers role models forwork in Quaker service.

We suggest that the program be continued in the same way andwith a volunteer coordinator named by IMTh, who will workwith the F9C offices and the IMYM F9C Committee. Werecommend that David Henkel continue in this coordinator rolefor one additional year.

4. We recoer,d a Joint Service Projects Coordinator. Werecommend the appointment c-f a released Friend to develop oneor more service projects under the joint sponsorship a-f PFSCand IMYM with one or more Monthly Meetings directly involvedin planning and support.

his recommendation is in direct response to two years c-fdialogue by the Coinmitte c-f Concern with I1YM Friends. Thelevel a-f concern expressed by Friends over FSC abandonmentc-f youth service projects has been consistent and almostoverwhelming.

1FSC is prepared to share 1/2 the cost a-f such a program,only asking that projects generally be within the areas a-fthe FSC’s on—going work in the states covered by IMYM. Theprojects could be c-f various kinds. For exacnple:

(1) Seminars or family camps focussing on substantiveissues challenging Friends to social action as anexpression a-f faith.

(2) Hands—on physical labor activities to serve othermembers o-f the human family, coupled with re-f lectiveconsideration c-f related social isss. Cleaningirrigation ditches or recuilding c-f churches inNortherr New 1exico in connection with the on—goiriFSC projects. or buildina toilets in Soncran
viiiace-s, are ossibiliti•ss nethcr (suggested by:-;YM Young Fri eis) s a youth poe caravan.
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We succest a committee be formed c-f the two IMYM
representatives to the F9C Corporation, -four at—large INYM
members (two c-f whom shall be Ycun Friends) , and two
representative selected by F9C. That committee will
consider possible projects, select a released Friend to
coordinate the reject (s) , and assist in project DYer-sight.
Details -for manaoement and supervision still need to be
worked out.

We estimate the cost of salary -for a released Friend at one—
hal-f time plus expenses to be 15,000. IMYM’s share (75O0)

‘ would need to be raised through special contributions to a
new IMYM fund. FSC stands willing to serve as -fiscal
administrator o-f the joint project. We are not recommending
a line—item allocation -from the IMYM budet. We note that
100 members contributing .75 each would make this undertaking
possible.

We believe this type of project will open up new avenues o-f
service to Young Friends in IMYM while extending the
possibilities for local Monthly Meeting outreach that will
include Friends o-f all ages. We see such projects also as
stiinulatora to Monthly Meetings to -further develop new local
service projects c-f their own, not connected to the FSC—
related project.

The -four recommendations for strengthenina the IMYM—PFSC
relationship:

(1) continuino to appoint representatives to the
Corporation;

(2) -Forming a Yearly Meeting FSC Committee consisting
c-f Monthly Meeting liaisons and Corporation members;

(3) the Hinshaw Visitors Program; and

(4) the Joint Service Projects Coordinator,

are to be seen as forming a whole. No one c-f them alone can
provide the mutual enrichment c--f Frieids — FSC social
witness that the -four together o-f-fer. The -first three are
already in place in varying degrees. Only the fourtn. whion
builds on the other three, is new. We hope Friends will see
their way to undertakinc this challenoinc cpcrturiity cr new
outreach.
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oosndi:: to Rcornmencaticns:

JOE DESCRIPTION FOR MEETING LIIZDN
to

iNERICPN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE (FSC)(To Ea Uad 3y Monthly Meeting Nominating Committees)
1. Pct as liaison between Montnly Meeting and local/regionalFSC proorams/staf-f..

2. Coordinate with other Monthly Meeting Liaison people andwith Intermourtair Yearly Mountain (IMYM) representatives tothe FSC Corporation. Participate in the IMYM workshop -forMeetin/FEC liaison people at Yearly Meeting time.

a. Serve an IMYM FSC Committee.

b. Coordinate Monthly Meeting response to opportunitiesunder the Hinshaw Visitors program.

3. This a two-way role:

a. To carry FSC in-formation and concerns to Monthly,Quarterly and Hal-f Yearly Meetinos through weeklyannouncements, Meeting Newsletters and Meetings -forBusiness.

b. To carry Monthly Meeting concerns to FSC throughFSC program committee or some other -formal(established) channel.

c. Remember that this is art active, not a passive role.This liaison is responsible -far- seeking in-formationand concerns -from both the Monthly Meeting and FEC,and reporting both ways.

4. This person is encouraged to promote active involvemento-f the Meeting in FSC program work and also encourage PF9Cstaf-f to be acquainted with the Meeting community; also toplay a supportive role in helping the Meeting to pursue itspeace arid social concerns work (especially i-f this work is lrian area already included in local FSC work).

5. When -feasible, this person should already be closelyconnected with both the Monthly Meeting and the FSC.
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IMYM INTEREST GROUP ON REVISION OF SALT LAKE MINUTE
CONCERNING BIOLOGICAL WARFARE RESEARCH

June 16, 1989

Basic to the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) is our testimony of peace. We oojectto violence and to participation in war; it is our belief that security cannot be found insuch pursuits, but can be found only in practicing love and in seeking justice for allhumankind.

Members of the Religious Society of Friends have for many years been deeply concernedabout the international arms race in nuclear weaponry and other weapons of massdestruction. Added to this, we now find a new concern arising from allegations thatsome nations are developing programs which could lead to an expansion in biologicalweaponry.

Specifically, we note that the United States Army is conducting research in biologicalwarfare, including research which uses recombinant DNA technologies. Elements of thisresearch are conducted at Fort Detrick, Maryland, at Dugway, Utah, and at severaluniversities in the United States. While the United States government describes itsprogram as defensive with the sole intent of protecting its military forces, we notethat, ultimately, this research could also be used to serve offensive purposes.Furthermore, whether intended or not, it could lead to the development of extraordinary,highly dangerous biological agents capable of mass destruction. The initiation of suchresearch appears likely to provoke a new international arms race in biological warfare; italso undermines the notion——embodied in the 1972 international Biological WeaponsConvention——that biological warfare is unthinkable.

For these reasons, Intermountain Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Frienasopposes any research programs in biological warfare. We now call upon the UnitedStates government and upon all governments to refrain from such programs. We askother Friends, Frjends Meetings, and people everywhere to join us in this concern.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Finan Cammitte.

14 June 1999

1999 REPORT TO THE YEARLY MEETING
Present:

Chuck Minor — AzHYM 8 Incoming Clerk
Charles Summers — CoRM
Ted Church — NMQM k Current Clerk
Andy Godfrey — LitFF
Kitty Bejnar — Treasurer
Craig Bejnar — Incoming Treasurer (see Transition Notes)
Mary Dudley — H1YM Clerk
LaDonna Wallen — Incoming INYM Clerk
Marian Hoge — Continuing Committee Clerk
Tom Carr — Continuing Committee Incoming Clerk

bsent:
Dorothy Aldrich — Immediate Past Treasurer

— Young Friends Representative

Transition Notes
With the responsibility for the administration of the Yearly Meeting shiftingthis summer from New Mexico Quarterly Meeting to Arizona Half Yearly Meetingand Utah Friends Fellowship, Chuck Minor (Flagstaff) becomes clerk of theFinance Committee “on the rise” of this annual gathering.
A possible chLnge in work may affect Craig Beinars ability to assume the postof Treasurer. (Later in the annual meeting, Jan Miller (Salt Lake City) wasappointed IMYM Treasurer for 1990 and 1991.)

The AFSC Bookstore and IMYM
All.i Karcher, part time manager of the AFSC Bookstore in Pasadena, relatedthe history of vague financial arrangements and remarkably variable costs inproviding the AFSC Bookstore at past yearly meetings. Generally, IMYM hasreceived lOX of the gross proceeds less some shipping and other costs. Inpoint of fact, the shipping and other expenses were unknown in some years andestimated at various levels in other years, but never have all costs beenincluded. Some costs were absorbed by the AFBC volunteer bringing the books.AFSC, in reviewing ways to reduce operating costs, is currently operating theBookstore in the Pasadena office on a contingency basis as it is consideredfor being laid down entirely.

The Finance Committee! Minute
Allen Karcher of the AFSC Bookstore requested clarification of the
arrangements between American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) and
Intermountain Yearly Meeting (INYM) with respect to the bookstore provided atannual meetings. Generally, IMYM has been receiving lOX of the gross salesless shipping and other expenses. It appears that AFSC has greater need forall the proceeds as required incom•. 4. recommend that we forgo the lOX andplan in the the future, if necessary, to partially subsidizi th. bookstore asa valuable ministry to IMYM.
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Noted were the increased costs for the Junior Yearly Meeting over the past fewyears. The greatest impact in 1989 is due to no longer having the afternoonprogram that was provided by Ghost Ranch. Another cost is the earth—first (program that is so enthusiastically being received this and last year.Another area of increased cost is in the increase in number of appointments ofadults and young Friends to activities of Friends meetings and organizationsoutside of IMYM. Examples are the consultative committee for the WesternGathering of Friend;, YouthQuake, etc. along with a reduced retin to theYearly Meeting of reimbursed expenses in the form of contributions.

The rate of depletion of the IMYM reserves is now about $5,000 per year forboth the 1989 and proposed 1990 budgets, over twice the rate experienced in1988 and prior years when we deliberately began this reduction. The reserveshad accumulated as a result of unplanned for increased registrations at GhostRanch year by year. This years registrations are lower (c. 520) than in 1988Cc. 580) at Ghost Ranch but higher than the limit (425) allowed by the Ranch.

The Finance Committee has a policy that, at least for planning purposes, thereserves not be less than one—third of the total disbursements (c. $16,820 inthe 1990 budget). The reserves are predicted to be at $8,550 at the end of1989 and at $3,700 at the end of 1990, which is $1,909 below the policy;minimum. The actual costs of this annual gathering will not be known untilwell past its conclusion.

The Finance Committee’s Recommendation
The Finance Committee recommends that the Continuing Committee review the 1989costs at its February 1990 meeting. We anticipate that the annual meetingregistration fee will probably have to be doubled, at least for adults, tocover the estimated costs of the 1990 gathering. Further, we suggest that theannual per capita assessment on the monthly meetings be increased by $1.00 forthe 1991 assessment and another $1.00, bringing it to $8.00 per adult member,for the 1992 assessment.

Scholarships
The Finance Committee continues to support the practice of scholarship needsto help Friends attend the annual gathering of IMYPI, and other meetings a;well, being met by the local monthly meeting. In the event the responsiblemonthly meeting needs help in scholarship funding it should seek it from itsregional salting and then, if necessary, contact the Treasurer, who may seekadvice (clearness) of other IfIYM officers and the Finance Committee. Thus farin its history IMYM has not budgeted for this support since needs are beingtaken care of locally.

Contributions to Intarmountain Yearly Meeting
In reply to many Friends, there should be no doubt that contributions fromindividuals as well as meetings are gratefully received by the Treasurer atany time.

tscl9jun29
a finrpt99

Respectfully r1I

d Church -
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REGISTRARS REPORT - L’1YN 1989

Junior Yearly MeoUnq Total ToLal,\RIZC\JA HALF YEARLY ‘DC -S 14-6 JYF SYF Child AdultCochiso
FIagstat 1 2 1 1 2 7 10Phoenix 2 3 2 8 12Tempo 3 5 2 10 114Pima 1 1 2 2 3 9 15Prescott 2 2 2Sun City

1
Sub-total 1 5 9 10 4 7 36 54

COLORADO GENERAL
Boulder 14 1 5 7 10 30 50Laramie 2 2 .3Grand Valley (U. Slope) 1 1 1 2 1 3 9 7Ft. Collins 14 114Mountain View 2 2 4 4 5 7 24 142Steamboat Springs

2Colorado Springs
1

Sub-total 6 7 6 11 13 26 69 119

NEW MEXICO 1UARTERLY
Las Vegas 1 2 3
Albuquerque 1 2 1 5 9 13Socorro

14
Durango 1 14 14 6 4 14 22 28ElPaso 2 2
Las Cruces 1 1 1 3 8Gila 2 1 7 4 14 14
Santa Fe 2 5 1 1 13Taos

2
Gallup 1 2 1 1 5 7Los Alamos
Carlsbad
M d land
Lu b bock
Nexico City

Sub-total 14 1 8 18 12 15 70 96

UTAH FRiENDS FELLOWSHIP
Richfiold 1 1 2
Logan

3Salt Lake City 3 2 6 3 2 5 21 21
Moab 1 1
Rapid City
Cheyenne
Jackson Hole

Sub-total 2 6 14 3 6 26 27

LJnaffiliarod 1 1 8
AFSC 1 1 1 1 4 8
FIiJCC

2
FRC
FCNL

Sub-total 1 1 2 5 19
TOTAl 206 315

TOTAL REGISTRATION 919
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(CONTINUING COMMITTEE REPORT

I have been very disappointed at the lack of response to the census form that I carefully
made out to include the information asked for in the 1988 Blue Book called “Guide For
The Operation of IMYM”. By June 1 only about 1/3 of the Meetings and Worsrip Groups
had sent in their census collecting sheet.

One other point I would add is that I put together about 3 1/2 pages of a brief history
(mostly charts) of IMYM.

Robina Bland
Hi star ian—Recorder
June 1989
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June 18, 1989

To Friends Everywhere:

Loving greetings from Intermountain Yearly Meeting.

If our concerns seem more material and immediate than in former years, it is perhapsbecause we had a pressing need to adapt to new surroundings. As we gathered for our1989 Yearly Meeting, June 13—18, our first problem was to figure out our way aroundFort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado, the meeting place we chose to provide for ourgrowing numbers. Initially puzzled by untamiliar locations, and unaccustomed to copingwith wider expanses of lawn than w&d covered in previous years, we began to get thehang of it after a little practice.

Differences between Fort Lewis and Ghost Ranch necessarily seemed important to us.Yet despite a residue of mourning for what is gone, we soon became appreciative ofcertain amenities of the new site, especially 1) the tiled large swimming pool: JuniorYoung Friends and adults alike were very happy for the facility itself, as well as for thelonger swim periods. 2) The food: Friends were pleased with the great variety and gooaquality of choices. Food Service people noted that Quakers eat more vegetables, salad,and ice cream than other people. We ourselves noted that it was possible to eatsugar—coated cereal three times a day. 3) Food Service: Hardly anyone missed the longlines of other years. Conversations we used to have as we waited for a place to eat,this year took place in frequent, friendly table—hopping. 4) Accommodations, howeverwidely separated, were very comfortable, though not as easily reached by, or accessibleto, the handicapped as in the past. Inevitably, the camping sites of Ghost Ranch weresorely regretted. Ifl sum, the Young Friends voiced what many of the adults werethinking: Ghost Ranch among the red rocks is beautiful, and we miss it. Fort Lewisamong the green, craggy mountains is also beautiful, and our hearts are turning towardit. Yet all in all, the place we meet seems to be less important to us than the friends wefind when we come.

Junior Young Friends reported that they had a very good overnight camping trip in theNational Forest, which was followed by a visit on a ranch. They also enjoyed what theycalled ‘grass—playing time’, known to adults as worship—sharing. It was especiallygratifying to learn theyd felt a strong sense of friendliness here. They knew they werewelcome at Fort Lewis, the more surprising because this is the first time the campushas had such an influx of children.

Sadly, we realized Senior Young Friends this year were too far separated from the restof the meeting by physical spaces. They felt torn. Though they like the freedom toenjoy their increasing independence, they expressed a sense of isolation from us. At thesame time, they, as well as their older frienos, recognize that they are responsible forchoosing what ways are right for them. Last year their readiness to take on leadershipwas clear. This year their presentation of “The Mission”, a provocative film aboutJesuit missions among South American Indians, and later of an intergenerationaldiscussion on the issues raised, demonstrates the future of IMYM rests in capablehands.
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Meanwhile, the grown—up ‘serene troublemakers’, as our keynote speaker called us, felttheir days of gathering informed with a spirituality which may well have arisen daily outof early morning worship. The power of those ‘conversations with the universe’ wasfelt also in the intimacy and depth of the worship—sharing groups, as well as in thedeliberate and quiet progress of the Meetings for Worship for Business. During the
Business Meetings, we came to unity in a minute opposing continued research inbiological warfare, and we approved the recommendations of a committee which hasdevoted two years to working out better relations between ourselves and the Pmerican
Friends Service Committee.

Despite having to cope with several kinds of traffic noise, interest groups addressedvarious matters of concern to Friends. One of the happiest issues was the creation of aFriends Writing Group, which next year expects to present the Meeting with a published
collection of material by all those who attended the initial sessions.

Creativity Night crowned the final evening of our stay with comic, dramatic, and lyricalpresentations. Our meeting is richly blessed in our children. For IMYM Friends of all
ages, caring for the children is not a job we somehow manage. It is an actively
illuminating gift to all those who are able to take part in it. Our gratitude to ourchildren and our appreciation of them shines in their faces as it lightens our days.

As we leave, we realize that for a long time to come we will hear in our imaginations the
lingering steam whistle of the Silverton train from Durango. Compelling and melancholy
as it sounded in the silences, it reminded us morning and evening of the persistence ofpast years and past ways, and Invited us to follow the far, beautiful roads ahead as we
test and follow the leadings of the spirit.

Mary Dudley, Clerk
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SENIOR YOUNG FRIENDS’ EPISTLE

Once again the Senior Young Friends of IMYM came together in a beautiful setting, withexpectations of friendship, worship, and assorted other individual desires. Theimmeaiate concern of returning SYFs was dealing with the relocation of IMYM fromGhost Rancn to Fort Lewis College. Overall, this transition proved successful, yetraised a few problems not experienced at Ghost Ranch. SYFs felt physically isolatedfrom other elements of IMYM; interaction between adults and SYFs required more effortfrom both groups. For the first time theft posea a problem for SYFs. In aadition, thenoise level of the group had to be considerably diminished due to the presence of twocollege residents in the Escalante—Palmer dorm. Durango was perhaps too convenientlyclose for wandering youths trying to find excitement. Yet, even with these newfounaannoyances, SYFs remain generally positive aoout the move change. But it is hard togive up one’s homeland.

This year’s intergenerational discussion stimulated both SYFs and adults, and thegeneration gap continued to close with the formation of a liaison committee between thetwo groups. Older SYFs decided to try to form a young adult friends group far futureyears of IMYM. Many older SYFs expressed concern for the ecucation of younger SYFsfor future leadersnip positions in the group. Emphasized, was the need for a balancebetween fe1iowsrip, worship, and learning. The trend over the last few years has beentowards strong individual friendships and less group cohesiveness in areas of worshipand education. SYFs agree this needs to change.

Exciting news is that three representatives from SYFs are travelling to North Carolinafor the Young Friends of North America meeting immediately following IMYM. This isimportant because YFNA will take place in IMYM district next year.

SYFs would like to thank Larry Leonard and Raji Thron who have been chosen asca—coordinators next year. Also, thanks go out to AFSC for their efforts in motivatingSYFs to participate in future projects. Thanks to Jean Kestner and Elisa Gill for theirwork as Co—Clerks and thanks to all those adults that reached out to Young Friends.SYFs is a special group and is proud to be part of the Society of Friends in IMYM.
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SENIOR YOUNG FRIENDS REPORT TO BUSINESS MEETING

1. Wonderful sharing of fellowships (as always)

2. Senior Young Friends were faced with difficult issues of isolation, lack of accurate
scheduling, lack of communication and contributionr o and within IMYM. Forma .:on of
an intergenerational committee was proposed.

3. Approval of a liaison committee of Young Friends and adults to improve upon
communjcatjn between Senior Young Friends and adult scheduling.

4. Approval of the resurrection of an Adult Young Friends group, with specific help from
Raji Thron.

5. Three Senior Young Friends have volunteered to communicate and work on the AFSC
committee concerning work camps: Jean Kestner, Tad Gottlieb, Lincoln Neifert.

6. We have had a successful adaptation to our new site and have found approval on our
dorm of Palmer—Escalante as our base. Future hopes of a campsite within the National
Forest are a proposal.

7. Larry Leonard was approved as our coordinator for the following year of 1990 with
the accompaniment of Rail Thron. Rail will remain coordinator for the 1991 year and will
be accompanied by Sharon Pfeil.

8. Co—Clerks Jean Kestner and Elisa Gill will continue next year.
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REPORT FROM JUNIOR YOUNG FRIENDS

This year the Junior Young Friends have been doing some very interesting things, suchas camping, swimming, participating in interest groups, journal writing, grass playingtimes (otherwise called worship sharing), a trip to a ranch, swimming in a muo hole, icecream making, and skit planning.

We have been very pleased with the hospitality the college has given us except theswimming area. We would like the rules to be posted all in one place and have thelettering big enough to see from the other side of the pool. The faculty should be morepolite and not discriminate against children. And also we would like to be able to swimlaps if we really want to and not goof off in that area.

We had some ideas about what we want to do next year. Some of these are camping, anvisiting the ranch again, and go to town.

Kate Herrick—Stare
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We continue to be blessed with a large number of children at Yearly Meeting. This year
120 children participated in Junior Yearly Meeting (JYM). We had 10 infants and
toddlers, 35 preschoolers, 32 first through third graders and 45 fourth through sixth
graders. Around 20 adults contributed at least half, if not all, their time at Yearly
Meeting to create and carry out the JYM program.

For the last four months those of us preparing for JYM have struggled with the
problems of moving to a new place. We’ve worried about what effect this uprooting
would have upon the JYM. The joyful experience of the last four days has made us aware
that the source of this shared delight lies not in the place where we meet, but in our
being together. We played, trekked, sculpted, climbed, danced, painted, sang and laughed
together.

The coordinators for the 4th — 6th grade program came to IMYM with the hope that they
could inspire children about the joys of exploring and appreciating nature, about the
excitement of building relationships, and about the satisfaction of looking within
themselves. They came to realize that instead of the adults leading the children, the
children frequently led the adults. The group shared their knowledge, taught how to
appreciate flexibility, and showed how to fully live in the present. In one instance a
child, recognizing an adult interest and wonder about birds, continued throughout the
four days to point out specific species and instruct the adult about these birds. In this
group each of the six coordinators nad the same group of eight children each day. One of
the surprises of this core group was that this form developed into one very much like
worship sharing.

In the 1st — 3rd grade program children wove presentations of themselves into a paper
tapestry. They also wove together their names to make a puzzle and wove their bodies
together to make a people—pizza. They were captivated by story— telling and created
sculptures to give as gifts. The simple activitiy of chalk drawing on the sidewalk
provided an opportunity to explore right action toward one another. Over the four days
they wove their lives together with all of us who spent time with them to create a new
community within our larger community.

In the preschool community the environment was skillfully set up to offer many
activities at the same time. Children were busy and moved easily from one activity to
another. Adults frequently stood by children and followed their lead. When one child
had great difficulty separating from his father another father stepped in to read a story
and be present and affirming while the child slowly was able to move into other
activities. Other adults read stories and played and taught dance. Children built with
blocks, pasted, and created fantasy games with one another. The general flavor of the
program was to let children be who they are and support them in this endeavor and
rejoice with them.

In the infant program the feelings of tenderness and respect were so pervasive they
surrounded you as you walked in the room. One father sat and played with blocks with
several children for two hours. A grandmother let her grandson lead her as he played
the drum and she danced. Repeatedly volunteers and staff patiently and gently held
children when they cried from fatigue, discomfort or fear of separation.

In all age groups non—Quaker teachers commented on how wonderful and encouraging it
was to work with our children. They were impressed with how comfortable children were
with themselves and how willingly they shared information. Teachers commented on how
sensitive and appropriate adult interaction with children was. These paid teachers from
the Durango area came to JYM as a result of many hours of work on the part of Nadean (.
and Jim Mills. We are grateful to them for their generous help and support.

Once again we were fed spiritually. As we wrote this report we talked about the idea
from Paul Lacey’s pamphlet on the Inward Teacher, about minding your own Inward
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

June 7, 1989

To: Clerk of Peace Committee, Intermountain Yearly Meeting

From: Linda Dunn, Clerk of Peace Committee
Pacific Yearly Meeting

Greetin9s to you and your Committee:

I am writjn to introduce to you Friend Allen Karcher ofClaremont Friends Meeting in Claremont, California.

Allen has assisted the PYM Peace Committee in a number of waysover the past year. Recently he has accepted the posItion ofClerk of the Peace and Social Order Committee for SouthernCalifornia 9uarterly Meetin9. In this capacity he becomes partof the PYM Peace Committee.

On March 10-12, 1999 Friends, Brethren, and Mennonites 9atheredin Las Ve9as and at the Nevada Nuclear Test Site for a Friendsof Peace weekend. Close to 200 participated in the unitedwitness. For sixty—nine this witness took the form of arrest.The response from those attendin9 was very positive with manypeople ur9in9 that a second witness be held in 1990.

On June 4, 1989 members o-f these three groups met to be9inplannin a second joint witness on a weekend in late March orearly April 1990. We would like to invite Intermountain YearlyMeetin9 to join with us at the 1990 witness.

Allen Karcher carries this invitation under a concern that weseek together to discover how we are to live our continuin9witness for peace. He is blessed with extensive experience andmany skills.

In Peace and Love, /2
, /

Li n d a Dunn 74 ,da /t7A7
250 East Blame St.
Riverside, CA 92507
714/ 682-564
(member of Inland Valley Friends Meeting)

ak iyma-8
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June 10, 1989

WORSHIP SHARING

The second year’s task proceeded on schedule established previously.

We wish to thank the 1eetings of IMYM for their cooperation in providing names of
possible leaders, as well as those persons who volunteered. Thus this year’s group has
had ample time to prepare.

Our work was made much simpler because, as was done the previous year, our inspired
registrar with the help of El Paso meeting and her family, using the mysterious facility
of computer, assigned a rich variety of registrants to each worship sharing leader.

An introductory meeting is planned far all worship sharing leaders to help each other
fulfill the important spiritual role to be performed in providing the opportunity for
attenders at tMYM having a truly Light—filled experience.

Jean Roath and Josephine Coats

Before this session is over we hope to meet with the person or persons who will be
carrying this responsibility for the next two years. It was most helpful to us to have
the “torch” passed along in this manner.
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INTEREST GROUPS

Elisabeth Simon

I want to thank all the individuals and Meetings who offered suggestions andvolunteered to lead interest groups. It made the task so much easier

I’d also like t meet with IMYM next year Intercst Group person, to offer any help Imight be able to give.

The second year was much easier than first. But the first year I had lots of emergencyricip iu tO lily 1drit.

6/14/89

(.
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Date: June 14. 1989

To: Marlan Hoge. Clerk, IMYtI Continuing Committee

From: Jim Mills. Convenor, Committee to Review Guide

Subject: IMYM Guide Committee Report

During the year since cur last report and publication of the
1988 euide edition, operations of IMYM have been overshadowed
almost entirely by long—range planning issues and the change
in IMYM meeting site. Thus we have nothing of substance to
report.

As a part of our standing responsibilities, members of the
committee are ready to consult as needed regarding
operational procedures.

Copies of the 1988 Guide were provided for the 1990-91 IMYM
officers. Additional copies are available for distribution
as needed.
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ecc rt :f the Eel i cious Educator Ccmmi t:ae, : -IYM, :ur anco.June. 1999.

The 5liDIOLL5 Education Committee was formec in 1998 ta disseminatein formatinn, anc cromrte one succcxr ei ictous education leadershig atthe rec:c•nal one local .eveis ifl IN1Ym.

The committee hac among ts coals last year:
to cuciish a newletter cuarteriy
to coorcinate workshocs or interest croups at recional meetings
to oromote local religious education leadership

Among the committee’s accomplishments were
one newsletter cuclisned in Fall4 1988
workshoc at Color adc Reci onal Meeting in the Son nc
(other activites at the regional level nave ceen reoortec. cut notnec or ccci
The following recommencatons are mace witn the aim of lmcrc’vinc tnefunct on cf the comm ttee
teveloc and cuclsh a roster of the regional resresentatives to thecommittee
develoc a roster of the monthly meet nes’ rel .i ci ous ecucati oncontacts
devise a clan for regular, periodic communication among

regresentatves (consider telechone conferencinc. as well as meeting
during Continuing Committee in Fecruary)

apeortion resconsibilitv for newsletter content among regions
devise a clan for routine recortnc of •activites at the local aswell as the regional level
devise a clan for the orderly maintenance of the new lbrar’, ofmateni ais.

:Lu çu
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SENIOR YOUNG FRIENDS REPORT

Senior Young Friends intend to reestablish an adult YF group to meet the needs of
college age and older friends.

SYFs would like to form a committee made up of Adult and Senior Young Frienos to act
as a liaison between the Adult Yearly Meeting and the SYF Yearly Meeting. This
committee would do such things as conveying to both age groups the need to join
together, encouraging both to attend each others functions, making the different
scriedules available. Also doing small things such as making sure equipment is
available, helping coordinate planning and assuring that Young Friends physical location
facilitate interaction across generations. We feel that this group should meet and keep
in close contact between Yearly Meetings.

Senior Young Friends would like to begin a newsletter which would help keep Young
Friends informed about different projects that are occurring for the youth such as AFSC
workshops, as well as gatherings, and other news pertinent to Senior Young Frienas.
Senior Young Friends seek financial support and guidance in establishing such a
newsletter. Elisa Gill, Maggie Gould, and Jessica Miller have volunteered ana have been
approved by the SYFs to coordinate this newsletter.

Elisa GiN
Co—Clerk, Senior Young Frienas
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LONG-RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE

The Long—Range Planning Committee met twice during the past few days. We were joinedby many other interested Frienas. Our goal was to develop queries to be used byMonthly Meetings, Regional Meetings and Worship Groups throughout the summer andfall. They will serve to guide this committee and Continuing Committee when makingdecisions about the future of IMYM.

These queries will be sent to all Continuing Committee members. We ask that Friendstake them back to their meetings for consideration and send Becky Schroeder a writtensummary of deliberations by November 1. The Long—Range Planning Committee willreport back in February to Continuing Committee with the results.




